
 

Moyne Mobile Massage will come to your holiday 

accommodation, home or workplace offering 

relaxation, remedial, deep tissue, sports, Hawaiian 

and combination massage treatments. Bowen 

Therapy. Foot Reflexology. Reiki.                                  

7 days until late.  

Serving Port Fairy, Warrnambool, Koroit and    

the surrounding rural areas.                  

     

Michael Davey. Remedial Massage Therapist.                             
Phone: 0431 709 117                     

email: moynemobilemassage@gmail.com 

www.moynemobilemassage.websyte.com.au 

Seven days until late. 

Often available at short notice. Call, text or email anytime. 

A  registered Victorian WorkSafe Provider.       

Health Fund Rebates.                                        

 

        What type of treatment should I choose?  

 

 Relaxation Massage is smooth, slow and flowing to relax 

the client. This massage is ideal for stress reduction. You 

may even fall asleep. Sometimes it is simply good just to 

take some time-out.                             

Circulation/loosening-up massage uses faster strokes than 

a relaxation massage to aid circulation and some additional 

strokes and techniques to loosen up tight muscles and to 

increase range of movement.                                          

Deep Tissue may involve a region of the body associated 

with discomfort and includes components of relaxation 

massage and techniques for dealing with tight muscles.                                                 

Remedial Massage uses components of Deep Tissue 

massage and Relaxation massage combined with additional 

techniques which enable manipulation of soft tissue and the 

treatment of muscular dysfunction to a specific body area.                                                   

Sports Massage. Pre-event. Post-event. Recovery.  

Hawaiian Heartworks Lomi Lomi uses long body strokes 

with the hands and is almost like a flowing rhythmic dance 

over the body. It's very relaxing and calming, yet can be 

practical and specific.  It can be a respite from the outside 

world.                                                                       

Hawaiian Kahuna Temple Style uses the forearms over the 

whole body in a very flowing, nurturing, honouring and 

dance-like way using long body strokes.                           

Foot Reflexology applies specific pressure to zones and 

reflex areas in the feet which correspond to all body parts.                                                            

Reiki is a healing technique based on the principle that the 

therapist can channel energy into the patient by means of 

touch, to activate the natural healing processes of the 

patient's body and restore physical and emotional well-

being. 

 

 

 

Bowen Therapy A holistic technique that works                

on  the  soft connective tissue (fascia) of the               

body.  A  Bowen treatment consists of a                   

sequence of small moves, each  at a specific site                

of the body. There  are numerous waits between             

each set of moves to  allow the body to respond. 

        

        Why should I have a massage? 

Massage can assist in stress management and         

can provide a calming effect which can assist            

in improving your sleep patterns. 

Massage can relieve muscular tension and         

improve joint range of movement. 

Massage stimulates blood circulation and aids         

the removal of toxins and lactic acids. 

Massage produces a feeling of well-being                

and  relaxation. It’s sometimes good just to          

take  some time-out. 

Moyne Mobile Massage will come to you.            

Michael  will bring his portable clinic to  you              

in the comfort and privacy of your        

accommodation, home or workplace, or you              

can receive a treatment in his clinic room in          

Port Fairy if you prefer. 

Visit the website for further information.             

Your comfort and safety are my priorities. 

Michael Davey Massage Therapies. 

Treatment room available in Port Fairy. 

 

 

http://www.moynemobilemassage.websyte.com.au/


 

 

 

 Moyne Mobile Massage is also available for 

corporate work. Improve staff morale and reward 

your team. Ask about our corporate rates. 

Phone: 0431 709 117 for enquiries or to book a  

full day or half day package at your workplace. Visit 

the Corporate Page on the website for more details. 

 

 
   “Persephone” by Kathryn Weatherly.     acrylic. 

One hour or thirty minute treatment means just that. 

History take, set-up and pack-up are not included in 

your treatment time. 

Choose from a range of relaxing, invigorating or 

warming oils. Unscented oil also available. 

After your treatment, you don’t have to worry about 

driving home in your totally relaxed state. As soon as 

your therapist leaves, you can fall into bed for a good 

rest, relax in a bubble bath or whatever you choose 

to do, without spoiling the effect by having to 

venture outside to drive home. 

   

 

 

  

            Thank you for choosing Moyne Mobile Massage. 

Relaxation Massage                                                                      

30 minutes=$50.00                                           

1 hour=$70.00                                             

1.5 hours=$90.00                                                                                     

2 hours=$120.00 

Deep Tissue, Remedial and Sports                      

Treatments                                              

Forty-five minutes=$60.00 

Combination Treatments                                 

Deep Tissue, Relaxation &/or Circulation                        

and loosening-up massage                            

1hour=$70.00                                              

1.5 hours=$90.00                                                                                     

2 hours=$120.00                                            

3 Hours=$170.00 

Face/hands/feet or clothed seated massage                                        

$30.00 for 20 minutes. 

 Hawaiian Massage                                                

1 hr back of body or full body=$70.00                       

90 minute full body=$90.00 

Bowen Therapy, Foot Reflexology & Reiki                                       

1hour=$70.00                                        

Charges effective until June 2017 

   ABN:29347665207       

Michael Davey Massage Therapies. 

Treatment room available in Port Fairy. 

 

 


